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Sound
There's a time when all comes clear
The past, the future disappear
There's a day where you become yourself
And love becomes the focus of your health
I'm done with lost, now show me found
I raised myself up from the ground
I've been the free, I've been the bound
I've heard the silence, bring me sound
So if you're lonely
Lose yourself in sound
Let your senses drown
Sound will hold you
Will slow you down
In love and war all isn't fair
So music will be war's repair
I see a light, I let it ground in me
Where it blooms into a symphony
Against all odds we carry on
Loving this ground we walk upon
Humans and Gods we live among
Knowledge we carry within song
So if you're lonely
Lose yourself in sound
Let your senses drown
Sound will hold you
Will slow you down
In sound, we will return
In sound, in sound
To sound we will return
To sound, to sound.

TIME
You can be the architect of time
Everything you're seeking, you will find
You've been playing hard to hold to
And you won't slow down

Remember
Time will open wide for you
Will open
Time will find you, will change you

Cause you cannot shake the feeling
This is not your town

And aren't you tired of dancing in the dark?
Open your eyes let the life within you spark

Remember
Time will open wide for you
Will open
Time will find you, will change you, will love
you

I know you try, I see this
Though I wish you would
Let your mind rest easy, you are understood

And you're blaming those angels saying they
all abandoned you.
Barricaded your door cause you forgot the
simple truth
They always come
If you give them time

Remember
Time will open wide for you
Will open
Time will find you, will change you

Cause life is dark some days but sunlight
Will break through
There's no such thing as failure
And we all love you

Remember
Time will open wide for you
Will open
Time will find you, will change you, will love
you.

Fast
I was here alone and then
You arrived like the wind
Every day now I am opening
To life, to love that you bring
And I may falter sometimes
For you are stronger
Than any love I've allowed
Makes me wonder
Were we divided from stars
Mirrors of one mind, mirrors of one heart
Fast, Fast, Fast, Keep Running Baby
Love love love is on our tail
Only you can light me inside
The way you do
I was running dry and then
You arrived you like the tide
Underwater is your home so now
I learn to swim by your side
And if you falter just know
I will be there
Your voice a sound I remember
I don't know how
For I'd been used to being strong
Been by myself so long
And then you came along
Fast, Fast, Fast, Keep Running Baby
Love love love is on our tail
Only you can light me inside
The way you do
Down I fall when fear takes over
Just when I think you will disappear
I see you standing there still

I hold my breath
I count to ten
In your embrace
I breathe again
Fast, Fast, Fast, keep running baby
Love love love is on our tail
Only you can light me inside
The way you do
Fast, Fast, Fast, keep running baby
Love love love is on our tail
Only you can light me inside
The way you do

Red Sky
And it was a red sky this morning
I don't wanna fight you any more
I'm happy to leave and even this score
For life is so short and we both need much
more
Now we're imploding let's finish this war

And it was a red sky this morning
I didn't heed natures warning
I'd become tired and long been hungry
Wasn't only you who forgot me

I couldn't find the light in me for so long
I lost rhyme and reason, I didn't belong
Journeyed round the darkest side of the sun
Now I've returned and those lessons are won

And it was a red sky this morning
I didn't heed natures warning
I'd become tired and long been hungry
Wasn't only you who forgot me

How many walls
How many walls
How many walls
Must we climb?

Let's finish this
Let's finish, let's finish this war

I didn't heed natures warning
I'd become tired and long been hungry
Wasn't only you who forgot me

Signs and Wonders
In bedrooms and hallways
The signs and the wonders
They didn't show up today
Watch the horizon
Tomorrow is another new day on earth love

How do we do this
How do we all stay so strong?
A world full of good ones
And all they're telling us is what's wrong with
humans

We live, we love, we stumble along
In a world end emergency
Would we, could we, should we, hear the
alarm?

Is there another way to see you other than on
your radio show?
Is there a way for me to hold you that won't
leave you feeling so alone?
Is there a right to live, a right to breathe, are
we here alone?

Is there another way to see you other than on
your radio show?
Is there a way for me to hold you that won't

Who will save us?
Who will save us?

leave you feeling so alone?
Is there a right to live, a right to breathe, are
we here alone?
Who will save us?

We will
Every day, we will
We will
Every day, we will

You shine when you're happy
You're low when you're feeling afraid
It's a long way to heaven someone told you
so in you
A belief was made love

Beautiful
Hey there beautiful
Hey there beautiful
I wonder do you see?
How so beautiful
You prove one soul can be.

And if I live forever
And never see you again
I will know forever
Your light, your love, your strength

Sleep well beautiful
I'll hold you as you dream
Dream safe beautiful
No monsters shall you see

I have seen forever
It's somewhere rarely seen
I can live forever now
Knowing what the poets mean
When they speak to us
Of love

And the stars they rise
Once the sun don't shine
They will light the way for a lullaby
And the stars they rise
Once the sun don't shine
They will light the way for a lullaby

I wonder do you see?
How so beautiful
You prove one soul can be

Golden World
I know time is a light
and time has a life of its own every night
I know life passes by in the blink of an eye
So I open them wide
I know hate is a lie
Just a wound you can heal inside
If know hate is a lie
Just a wound that we feel inside
And we will come to know this
In the Golden Age
We'll rediscover who we were
We'll feel the love we held then,
Our arms will open wide
We'll see a Golden World occur
Away from Home
Away, Away from Home
Away from Home
Away from Home
It's a race in the mind
Til we seek and we find
What is true
What is kind
How we live, How we know,
How we give, How we grow
Is a journey inside
Life is brief life is long,
It's a dance, it's a song, so sing
For the past is now gone
yet the future is here, begin

And we will come to know this
In the Golden Age
We'll rediscover who we were
We'll feel the love we held then
Our arms will open wide
We'll see a Golden World occur
Away from Home
Away, Away from Home
Away from Home
Away from Home
So we live through another day,
blind,
holding to the faith that,
everything must change
So we live through another day,
blind,
holding to the faith that,
everything must change

Saviour
For I know that love is a wheel
I knew you were my saviour
When you offered me your hand
You would lead me to salvation

And we have felt all we could feel
Release me and I'll let you go
Go on to more love than we know

You'd always understand
You who made me see the future

More love than we, More love than we know

When the fear in me was raw
As you wiped away my tears
And pulled me off the kitchen floor

Divide, divide from the life we have known
Surrender
Now you sleep alone

For I know that love is a wheel
And we have felt all we could feel

We tried, we tried but you can't hold on
When a unions' time has come

Release me and I'll let you go
Go on to more love than we know

The day you entered my life
Was the day things changed

More love than we know
More love than we know

So I ran as fast as I could
For I knew that we would change
But when I saw our sun come down
I couldn't turn the page

Now we've come full circle
Change is here again

For I know that love is a wheel
And we have felt all we could feel
Release me and I'll let you go
Go on to more love than we know

For our story was forever
So in me it will remain

More love than we know

For a love that does ignite you
Leaves a never dying flame

Release me
Release me

Hold Me Now
I never loved you more than now
I love the shyness in your eyes
And every morning when I wake with you
I know I live a lucky life

You design paradise
I’ll move in
I told you

You showed me paradise within one day
Then you didn’t run away

Hold me now
The way you can
I am home
When you’re around

And in the whispers of the night
We venture through an endless sky
We see the wonders of the world below
As stars deliver us on high

So you designed paradise
Then you turned and told me
Miracles are free of rules these days and
Magic hasn’t gone away

Hold me now
The way you can
I am home
When you’re around

And we’ll go on
As the river flows
For you my love
My heart an ocean grows

And every cloud we see roll by
Will leave us weather-proof my love
For any time I fail to fly
I know
You’ll lend your wings my love
My love

Hold me now
The way you can
I am home
When you’re around
And we’ll go on
As the river flows
For you my love
My heart an ocean grows
This gives me a license
To love you more

Gold is Made of Every Colour
'Cause time washes clean every stain
It's an emerald sky
The planes fly low tonight
In a world of uncertainty
You can trust the evening light
I know you feel I'm with you
But I'm barely here
Somewhere along this road
I disappeared
There's nothing lost here
In what we found here
On wounded ground dear
'Cause time washes clean every stain
Gold is made of every colour
And you believed in me
On I go into forever
Believe, Believe
And now we are safe
For now the rain has come
It cleanses the place in me
Where we became undone
An English field
Where fate was sealed
In bonfires high
The days where I circled round
The how, the when, the why
There's nothing lost here
In what we found here
On hallowed ground dear
'Cause time washes clean every stain
Gold is made of every colour
And you believed in me
On I go into forever
Believe, Believe

The sun is gonna rise up
Rise up, Rise up
And I'm doing alright now
Learning to run again
Have fun again
Occassionally kept warm at night
Are you doing alright now?
Learning to run again
Have fun again
Are you being kept warm at night?
The sun will rise on a beautiful day
The sun will rise on a beautiful day

